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About This Game

Special Agent Jim Power-The supernatural alien, Vaprak, threatens to defeat our world which is the last planet that stands
between him and a dimensional vortex. This vortex leads to a fifth and, up until now, lost dimension. If he succeeds in defeating
us, he will destroy our world, opening a gateway for his kind as well as the strange mutating effect that this dimension has on all
organic life forms. His forces are far too strong for us to defeat in a frontal attack which is why we must send you to slip past

his Omni-eye scanners and make an assassination attempt on the greatest evil that man has ever known. It will take absolutely all
of your wits and skill but it is imperative you reach his fortress and send him back to the sulphurous plane from whence he

came.

Game purchase includes-

-Original PC version
-Original SNES Version

-Enhanced SNES Version
- Enhanced SNES Version has had the gameplay polished.

- Hit hearts have been added, as well as the "3D" parallax scrolling has been turned off between other things.
-Original Unreleased Sega Genesis Version

-Unreleased Sega Genesis version coming in future update

Future DLC-

-High Quality Soundtrack by Chris Huelsback!
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-8 bit NES version!
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Publisher:
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Sanjou! Hisshou! Shijou saikyou!!
(Nan da tten da? Furasutoreeshon ore wa tomaranai)
ONE PUNCH! Kanryou! Rensen renshou!
(Ore wa katsu!! Tsune ni katsu!! Asshou!!)
Power! Get the power! Girigiri genkai made. I really love the Indiana Jones Films and Lego Video Games!! It is really fun. I
liked the story and the free play mode. It has hours of content and you will be entertained. 8.5/10. Brought it on
steamsale....realised i don't have a VR 10/10. Tales from the Borderlands is an episodic graphic adventure game where your
choices can cause huge consequences. You play as Rhys and Fiona, both of them have a different personality and 'objective' as
they start off, but things take a different turn. I didn't play any of the Borderlands game and still enjoyed this game to the fullest.
The characters are all so funny and likable, there wasn't a moment where I felt bored of the story even when they kept
introducing a new character after another.
https://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=1611806192

Rhys and his friend Vaughn went to Pandora to exchange a 10 million dollars with a vault key from a man named August and
his partner Sasha, things didn't go as they planned because Fiona, the Con-artist who is your second character is involved in all
of this. I won't spoil anything about the story because it will be more fun to experience it yourself. The gameplay is more like a
visual novel with timed choices, you get the chance to move your character from time to time and choose if they want to interact
with an object or just look at it.
https://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=1616895278

The music sold me to this game, especially Bossanova and Zer0's intro. The visuals are really nice, this art style is timeless,
although the game was first released in 2014 it is still playable and enjoyable. I believe the writing of the game and personalities
made this game successful, the humor is the best! I also never thought I'd like a robot, but Loader Bot and Gortys are so cute.
https://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=1611804010

Pros:
+Very fun story full of humor.
+Great soundtracks.
+Very well done voice over.
+Nice graphics.
+Good animation and characters design.
+Choices and consequences.
+High replay value. Has multiple endings and outcomes.
+Steam achievements.

Cons:
- No manual save.

I highly recommend this game to people who enjoy humor and story-rich games, it felt like watching a movie. Each episode
takes around two hours to finish and there are a total of five episodes.
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. Fun mini mysteries, with great noir styling.. Great VN so far. The story line is great, the voice acting is top notch and the bgm
is amazing. I really like the characters in this VN. It feels like all the Angels and Demons play an important role in the plot and
you can really relate to some of them as well. I haven't finished it yet, but I've put quite a bit of hours into it already. Its
defintely worth the price although I got it for 17 bucks during a sale. So if 34.99 is too high a price for you, just wait until its on
sale. Its defintely worth the buy.. Worth Playing-
-I bought it in a Steambundle!-. Another asset flipping game. Stay away!
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I was a kickstarter backer! :D

The mechanic of changing worlds and having to be looking both things at the same time is just mindblowing and fun. If you like
shoot em up games and want to have a challenge you are going to enjoy it for sure. A terrible outfit made from reused assets of
other outfits. This is the final DLC - and the gear that comes with it is literally just reused older gear.

Really speaks a lot about this games DLC.

Don't recommend it.. This game is just awesome. Even though it's just a 2D platformer, it has a very good story with a little
twist in the end, excellent music, and a whole bunch of little references (e.g. Doctor Who, Back to the future, mr. Peabody &
Sherman, and much more). I definitely recommend it.. Great match 3 game with a very good story.. Really enoyable game! An
insane about of references that are really cool to see voxelized and an addictive game mechanic that makes you want to keep
playing and reach the end!
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